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STROLLER’S COLUMN.idike Ni i onghfarcs. During the, prevailing dark 
nights these furnish veritable traps for 
the unwary passerby The Yukon coun- 
eH -is tod busy withpthcr matters, ap- 

her" parently, to giye attention to such 
trifles and as a matter of fact the terri
torial legislative body ought not to be

sawswamsE H “hm' «•» ,”“ng tb'"
.. .26 affairs.

ft is clearly time that Dawson should 
become incorporated in order that 
municipal matters which, under the 
present system, are necessarily more or 
less neglected may lié given their pro
per amount of attention.

Alaska Commercial(oaweo* e «outra Afper today the campaign will be 
duly on, all nominations having tieeh 
made and all candidates duly groomed 
for the race. Tlierc are various ways 
of making campaigns with telling suc- 

The candidate who carries good 
cigars; etcetera, and who makes a point 
of shaking hands—a long, lingering 
shake—with all the ladies and of kiss
ing the babies usually plays ,a winning 
hand. In the case the voter is a pioneer 
with a squaw wife, do not draw the 
-color line, but kiss the baby just the 

though its scaly face was a 
late Carwford peach. It is well when 

candidate conducts a kissing cam
paign to carry one or more Bermuda 
onions to have to bite on between 
families.
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A COMMENDABLE ENTERPRISE.
The article published in yesterday’s 

issue of the Nugget, descriptive qj the 
plant now in course of establishment 
by the electric power company will, 
without doubt, prove astonishing to 
many people. The fact that machinery 
of such enormous capacity fias been 
brought into Dawson is the strongest 
possible testimonial that the promoters 
of the .power company could give of 
their confidence in the future of this 

City. .-îHSïèra'-ï___ ---
The stort will scarcely be credited 

on the outside. Three years ago the 
district, which this winter will be 
lighted with electricity generated in 
Dawson, was a wilderness through which 
it was almost an impossibility for man 
ui beast to "travel. This winter, lines- _ 
will be strung a distance of from 15 to 
20 miles, electric lights will guide the 
traveler up and down the trail and 
wherever required the wires will be 
tapped and power secured for mining 
operations along the entire length of 
the wire. The untiring energy thus 
displayed by the men who have fathered 
the enterprise is worthy of the utmost 
commendation.

The practical application of electric 
power to mining operations on a large 
scale will prove a most important factor 
in the work of developing the gold re
sources of the country immediately 
tributary to Dawson. Every slight re
duction in the cost of development work 
means that a' larger area of ground can 
be worked at a profit. Electric power 
is safe, sure and economical, three 
qualities which make it particularly 
suited to the work for which it is re
quired in the Yukon.
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Another mode of winning votes is to 
hire halls and schoolhousçs and make 
Speeches. Here the absence of school- 
houses will make it necessary, especial
ly on the creeks, to do the speech mak
ing in the dining rooms, which are the 
barrooms, of roadhouses. This wilt 
make it all the more pleasant to the 
constituency, as nothing clinches an 
argument more than three fingers of 
Old Crow or the contents of a “long 
glawss, ” don’t you know?

Another system of, campaigning fre
quently marked with great success is 
what is called a “still hunt, ’* which 
system is, as its name implies,conduct
ed very quietly. The candidate, takes a 

one side where they sit down
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From Wednesday's Deilv 
iVILSON AND PRUDHOMflE.

noon todays nominations for the 
gefits oh the Yukon council., to be 
by popular election were declared 

led. The candidates who will seek 
Support o#--the voters of the district 
as follows : Arthur Wilson, Alex 

dhemme, nominees of the late citi
zens’ convention, and Auguste Noel and 

if? Thos. W. O’Brien, nominated by peti

tion iff the required number of voters.
True to the promise made some time 

ago the Nugget has refrained from in
dicating a preference for any candidate 
until all who purposed entering the 
campaign should qualify and no doubt 
lie left "as to the composition of the 
various tickets. The only desire of this 
paper is, and has been, that the best 
men available should be brought for
ward for the two positions, and certain
ly no intelligent judgment on the 
merits of the various candidates could 

1 be passed until the close of the nomi
nations.

, In view of the fact that the contest
has now narrowed down to the candi-gprr - •vT”
dates as above set forth we have no 
hesitation in declaring it to be our firm 
belief and* conviction that the welfare 

6 of the territory will be best conserved 
by the election of Messrs. Wilson and 
Prudhomme. It is a straight contest 
between the men who for three years 
have persistently and consistently de
manded justice at the hands of the Do

it minion government and those who by
reason of favors directly or indirectly* 
received have stood by and upheld the 
government’s attitude.

The results of three years’ work are 
just coming to hand. Little by little 
concessions «re being made by the gov
ernment to the demands., which have 

■ so unanimously gone up from this ter
ritory. The eyes of Ottawa have been 
opened to the fact that the Yukon qnes- 

ip.’: tion will never be settled until it is
settled right That fact has been im- 

' pressed upon the government only bv 
the constant efforts which Bave. Been 
put forward during the past three years.

The time is now at hand when the 
final bolt should be driven home. A 

strong and united pull for 
Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme will 
place those gentlemen on the Yukon 
council by so strong a majority that 
even he who runs may read the mean
ing of the lesson therein contained.

The lines are clearly drawn, the issue 
plain. We are fighting jor measures as 
well as..lor men, and in electing the 
two men nominated by the citizens’ 
convention we have absolute assurance 
that the measures which the people of 

Si territory have so earnestly sought for 
three years past will be entrusted to the 
ftjtfllit hindi _ _______
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The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Horse that mi 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbei 
and low water . Best dining room service on the river.

water.
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voter to
on a log and whittle sticks, talk about 
’possum dogs and various brands of pre- 
pared baby foods. Before separating 
the candidate slips a Jrobill into the 
hands of the voter and says, if the lat
ter is a man of family, “buy something 
for the children but if a single man, 
“treat the boys and while they are 
drinking put in a good word for me.”

As the campaign is now duly on all 
the above systems will doubtless be 
; iracticed between now and election 
day, and as all are legitimate no ob- 
eetions should be interposed. How

ever, the first and foremost question of 
the hour is “What will you have?”
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----- WILL SAIL——

TOMORROW, Tuesday, at 2 p. m.
» ‘ClSave Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 

always reliable at any stage of water.
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R. W. CALDERHEAD, AgentOffice at L. & C. Dock.

YUKON FLYER COMPANY ■ ip the 
MiddenNELS PETERSON, General Manager

Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”
Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for an* further infonl

tion apply to company’s office
WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT.,

land,Sis* »e*
“Did you ever notice how riches 

effect some men when they get a hitch 
on a few thousand, ’ ’ said R. W. Cal- 
derhead, when in a reminiscent mood. 
“I can name half a-dozen men here, 
who are simply unbearable now, when, 
before they bumped against prosperity 
were decent fellows to know and had 
a kind word for their fellowmen and 
were always willing to helpirfriend in 
adversity.

“Now it is just the opposite. Every
one, they think, is thei-r enemy. They 
have no one to care a tinker’s cuss if 
they live or die for they have antagon
ized all their old companions by some 
meaq idiocynrracy which has developed 
with their prosperity. As an illustra
tion take Johnnie Dovygh. I knew him 
years ago and a more generous fellow 
-never- lived. -Many a pleasant- time ,we 
have had together and if one of us 
were broke, which in those days was 
the rule nearly, every Monday morn
ing, the other would dig up somehow, 
if he had to pawn his clothes. Now 
this same cuss has a little money ; just 
enough to imagine he's an embryo 
Croesus and the bump of acquisitive
ness has developed so large on his head 
that his ears are hid in a cave from the 
protuberance above the ear.

“In the old days when we met, it 
would be ‘hello, old man, ’ now should 
I see him in an unusual place he would 
say ‘good morning, sk.'xmd talk about 
the trouble he labors under by the 
demands made by the .‘working class. ’ ”
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A BOAT SAILS r

Nearly Every Day
White Horse and All Way Points!
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The Onion He Wanted.
A member of congress received a let-

Mch
kept t

J. H. ROGERS, Age* sagater from a constitutent one 
seemed much like others hé had re
ceived. Accordingly he ruined over to 
the folding room and asked for Smith’s 
onion report. /

“No such report here, sir, ” the clerk 
responded. “The only onion report I 
know of is the one issued by the depart
ment of agriculture.”

“Well, you must be mistaken,” re
plied the member. “This applicant is 
npt a farmer, he's a clergyman. Here, 
look at the letter!”
“Oh,” said the clerk after a moment’s 

perusal of the letter, “he doesn’t want 
Smith’s onion report; he wants a 
Smithsonian report. I’ll take a cigar. ” 
—Washington Star. — ----- -
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I Why Not Dress Well? 9WI
hsitl

grow ’
bow uIt does not cost any more—in fact, it is less in the end than 

if yoif purchase shoddy goods. We have now on displ*yB 
Stetson’s Finest Hats, Slater’s Boots and Shoes, Tailor- 
Cut Nobby Suits of Imported Tweeds and Wool ; Englhhj | 
Derbies, and the finest- invoice of Gents’ Furnishing Go*A‘ | 
in the city.
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MACAULAY BROS., First Avenue
INEAR FAIRVIEW lor Ik

■1Youngest fllner Out.
Little Fettle Gray came out from 

Dawson on the train and that was the 
first time he bad ever ridden on a rail
road car. He was even unaccustomed 
to steamobats, but he took it all in 
placidly and said to himself “I have 
years enough before me to see still 
more wonderful things. ”

Pettie was not born with a silver 
spoon in his mouth, but when he was 
four hours old the miners on Victoria 
gulch on upper Bonanza assembled 
around him ami laid at his feet the 
biggest nuggets they had. He was the 
first white boy born ou Bonanza, a 
little over a year ago. He brought out 
with him yesterday the largest poke of 
nuggets there was on the train and is 
reserving them to Complete his educa- 
tibto in California.

It may be incidentally mentioned 
that Pettie brought with him his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Gray, 
who have claims on Bonanza, but. Who 
estimate Pettie the nugget of greatest 
price they ever got out of it.—Alaskan.

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.

Mrs. Maggie Warnke has opened a 
first-class restaurant at the Hotel Mét
ropole. Meals a la carte.

Information Wanted.
Will any person who knew James F. 

Brace or was preseot'et hie Tuneral 'Oc
tober, 1898, communicate with Under
taker Green, or Wm. Northrop, lock 
box 4Mb pi

40 Cases SCMI§ 0f*n!Is onto!
to w 
«. ,1Will Try a Corner.

A. Lalande and his son F. P., are at 
the Mondamin on their way into’Daw- 
son. Mr. Lalande is an old acquaint
ance with Skagway people. He came 
here from Gananogue, Out., in the 
winter of 1898 and packed goods over 
to Bennett writh a couple of dogs. He 
had but 2000 pounds but he made many 
trips backwards ami forwards to get it 
over. Now he is a miner on Hunker, 
and one of Dawson’s prominent mer
chants.

This time he is taking in 15 tons of 
rubber goods and footwear, which he 
brought up with him on the Dolphin, 
and hopes to corner the inside market 
on them. —Alasakn.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

^hiskies at wholesale at the North
ern Annex. Rosenthal to Field, props

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Dr Holmes' dental rooms, West 
block ; circulating library ; 1000 vo|, 
urnes. p20

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

Table de hole dinners. The Hoiborn.

my
A BIG LINE OF toneOF—

NEW GOODS MI

Tablets ilalgr

• s • see I osa’.
Will Arrive in a Few Days.

B I Have Just Opened__
TRlMflED HATS, 
FELT HATS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
BIRDS, ETC.

tied■ ■

B And a small 
lot of the 
Latest 
Novelties In 
PARISIAN 
NECKWEAR

i
from

I >ag.25c. Each
Wm

»Ij. p. Mclennan a

nugget”u
- FnoNT Street,

Next to Holborn Cafe. Dawson^"mm nORE REASONS,
Gootl reasons are coming forward 

every day why Dawson should become 
an incorporated tojvn instead of re
maining as it is today, an unorganized 
community. The^ccidcnt last evening 
whereby an elderly woman was quite 

ely injured serves to indicate very 
My that attention should be given 
anti y to the streets and sidewalks 
is town. Broken boards are of fre- 

ient occurrence in the sidewalks along 
also on other thor-
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MRS. ^E. R. ROBERTS

...Furrier
ititdBonanza - Market

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

TELEPHONE 33
S: ii

»f«FU» GARMENTS MADE TO OROtR.

Mû Stteel, Onosiie Povliioo ..dhsm Third Avenue. NW. Ne»

ai

BLACKSmTHS AND fllNERS
C'20 g *‘<

I g l*ti
IF YOU WANT

Cumberland,Coal, Round and Flat Iron, Steel Horse Shoe Wls, She**' 
ii Rasps, Hammers, etc., try THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO. 

SECOND AVENUEL PHONEavenu <
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